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A CELEBRATED CASE.
K

‘ Ah, Joan, do not sr*,ea.v ,i e that. 1 scarcely * trace of color left in it. It was 
cannot bear it. ‘ a curio» js costume, combined from that of

1 But Madeleine^ some must fall, and I do half a dozen regiments, and gave no clew 
hot bear a cb'armed life. Be sensible, to th-e man’s identity. Tall and power- 

I Illy darling and listen to me. This ful, he was feavful m his gaunt wretchec*. 
money, if necessary, can be so placed as ness, and NT adeleine stood before ^jm

r____- = to keep you and Adrienne from want. If transfixed horror, white and gasping
tiîfoAd in confusion whee Ido tlot °°me baok y°u wiu Bive !t t0 for breath- Unusually strong -an,l mus-

Ite iwwbwl hi- regiment. Order» farcer Countcf Aubretot.to invest for your bene-, cular fo', her age, and ord;„ariiy brave 
tin changes in ! <iie disposition of the’ . ,. . . *n e,"rless>sbe now felA perfectly help-

r 1 ' ‘1 do--I will.’said Madeleine, with an less : the events of f>,. h-,, annerredeffort to regain her self-control, ‘ What her. '
i pretty purse Jean ! It has a coronet { * What do
worked in ttya .corner—1

troops had been sent in, and the 
French Guards had been ordered to the 
front. This ugoreased the difficulties of a 
visit to hisr a*d naturally made
loott mote êager to' make the attempt.

It was (tusk before he could set oui, 
>nd hg*yy ^idSjo >« very civvatoae, so 
as (o avoid thé sentinels, who were on 
gnard in large numbers.

Jeon’s knowledge of the aouutry 
him good serf ice, and et length h» gaj|led 
the fields byf^,,.i the out pos*^; anJ wa8 
able to pVesale his way :*pidlj. ihe 

.full of stragglers and camp 
jjthe .knowledge of -the im- 

T of the Jewels tbat he carried 
he al»r’_ jQr every sound and

roads wi 
followers, 
(Dense vali 
kept him oftibi 
motion. jüJ 
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‘1 kne’ 
Adrienne]

the well known cottage 
,n be imagined, and gain- 
lawn in front, be bad a 

sweet picture within— 
ng in hét'low obéir with 
ling, by her side, 
would oeme, papa,’ cried 

soon as she oould'reoover 
breath after his embrace. • Mamma and 
I have watered for you'ever so ting

• Why, prpet, bn* did,you know that
papa was near yo»t’ 
i * Some one wee here !’ said Adrienne, 
laughing Jody. ‘And he bed bis-soup, 
with U8.’ " v-

• Why, yes,’ said MaiUteine, hastening 
to explain the mystery. 1 One of yoar re 
giment, Jacques Latour He told us so 
much news ; that Ws majesty and the dau. 
phin are with the army, end that our oount- 
aee is on her way to D’Anbretot,7^

‘ I eee you know all the budget Yes, 
we arrived last sight. Madeleine, you 
and Adrienne must keep within doors 
awhile. I think -every robber Jn Paris 
eeine with u>, but 1 doubt that they find 
many spoils. WaT haxe,, nothing -worth 
Stealing, and our Dot* and" English 
friends travel stili fighter of baggage 
Irish that you and Adrienne wet* safe in 
the chateau ; but it is too late to got 
there to-night, orp. would put Adrienne 
on my shoulder and set out, tfieU, how 
did yeu like Jacques Latour P

‘Very well. He seemed hoDeet. and 
good-natured. But never mind film— 
tell *e how you have been til these 
weeks t’

‘ Ac you see, in good health and in good 
spirits, except when.I thought of you and 
the baby here without me. How#*|, 
should we win the "hettle to morrow, no 

i will be ended; end, 
die ring tor me. Thé 
• hy portion as 

# 7/kuhyotdt, add 1 have ac
cep ted.

‘Ah, Jeta, iff yen only would give up 
this terrible life, all made up of partings 

And Madeleine stopped 
Jean's supper to 

hoi arms around his neck and 
thank him with kisses

He watched her quick, light move 
iut,tbespttlige. thinking that he 

l/Aw look so handsome 
k braids were partly hidden 

by the low cap ot white muslin, peculiar 
to the woman of that province. Her 
largo brown eyes were shining with de 

and excitement, and the determine- 
not to give way before him, but to 

by the assumption of 
gave bn unnatural brilliancy to 

her fcheek' afld lips.
Madeleine "wore the peasant’s costume 

when at Antoin—a short, bright scarlet 
petticoat, a black jacket, end a colored 
apron; long gold ear-rings and a gold 
•bain addtaow. -This dress was peculiar
ly becoming to her tall, rounded figure, 
and she wore it with ease and graceful- 

It was Jeans favorite drefls. He 
ie long skits which the 
'orb sdae to lot* as if

• , " u“1' you want 7’ she at last found 
it belonged fch6 Count de Mo,- to “k- “* SU“en’ k66n

rouSveenirYOU k8eV 'Î' Mad-leine’ « ' ‘"The key of this door.
I»efnl ’ one of theae da),s 11 ,a8J r.,.ove >There is nothing there for you.'said

tous. Now, these F“0,r .ges, in Madeleine, the blood rushing to her heart 
■»e—well, in case my duties iaj[ to you and tingling through her veins, as she 

to carry out, must reach the Countess guessed the man’s intention.
Valentine de Mornasse at Arris, where He laughed and took a step toward her 
she lives with her au’lifc, a canoness. You his (lark, menacing eyes fixed on her face,
see these are til papers, title-deeds to ‘ Keep off!’ cried Madeleine, backing,
estates ; and.in this casket-—see.’ Jean , « j have nothing that you want !" 
pressed a spring the lid opened, and Ma-. 1 You forget the jewels that you and
deleine gave a sigh of admiration at the ’ your husband were admiring a few minu- 
brilliancy and size of the diamonds thus ! tes since. I, too, saw them glitter from
disclosed. ‘They were her mother’s ! outside. Give me the key ! quickly, too;
jewels. This signet-ring of the count’s I 11 am in a hurry.’ 
will put with them. And now, Madeleine 
where is the Safest spot to hide them ?
As soon as possible after to-morrow they 
must reach their proper owner, I do not 
like the responsibility of keeping them, 
even, for a few days»1 »

4 I suppose the safest place will be in 
the Swiss box with my necklace. It is 
large enough to hold all of them.’

4 Well, get itf and now you shall hear 
*11 about thém.*

down the pathway and out of>Ke gate, i 
The lovely May mobn s<ym threw its j 

soft, silvery beams overYh(?quiet cottage ! 
and quivering through tl#^indows, shone | 
ori the motionless forir*iftitruck down in 
its full strength and bed^ty.

Adrienne slumbered through the dark j 
hours, but the sunlight streaming over i 
her pillow disturbed her, and she awoke 
with x start, sitting up and calling ‘ Mam
ma V with all the strength she had.

1 here was no reply. Adrienne burst 
into tears, then examined her dress 
which had not been changed for the little 
white wrapper, lying as Madeleine had 
fulded it, near her pillow, The chi d
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Suddenly the sound of distant firiuif -Kur Tains in the Back. Kidney Complaints.
"-Dropsy kemal“ Weakness- Leucorrhcea. nrlslng 1 r , t\t\t tvd j it a T)xtT?Cict if a itpn 

broke on her ears. The cannonade had from interim 1 niceruiion, ai d htvdne diseases 1 ADULrilt and nAlllNLob MAn-Ln, 
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head lti< 4 Vation and rvgulates the bowels.
...... , ,, , ... . /N ' 4'nîarvh. hyNOPiwia, Habitual fos-

in the blankets, and sobbed with terror. tiven<**.s. i^uipitstiion <>i the Heart, Head-
Hours passed. The villagers were all ”&*> »erv#««nrw and «ei.e„.i

and called 
ed

terrible noise of yesterday, 
frightened, Adrienne covered her

btionged in the city.
fbéUtile party quite enjoyed the hasti- 

ly-Arranged supper. Addrienne sat on 
her- father’s knee, her golden ringlets 
touching hie powdered hair and long 
braided queue, which was e source of end- 

amusement for her. One delicate 
little arm and hand rested on his neck, 
the other alternately fed him and herself. 
Madeleine, waited on father and old Id, 
and tried to forget the morrow.

At that period the dress of the French 
Guards was more piotursque than prac
tical for fighting purposes. 4 The army 
was at that time,’ says one of their own 
writers, 4 enslaved by the fashion of pow
der and queues.’ The coat worn by the 
French Guards was of dark blue. All- the 
soldiers wore a belt and a large shoulder- 
belt. Both pieces were made of silk. 
Those for the corps'd' dite being adorned 
with leoe. The pointed hat was mounted 
on a paste-board block, without fur. 
Thp-fbot-seldiers had a cartridge-box for 
Cartridges, worn on their right side in 
their belt, and on the left a hanger, which 
held at the same time the sword and the 
bayonet case.

Adrienpe, haring satisfied her hunger, 
began to play with the cartridge box, and 
to exert her small strength in opening it. 
Jean looked meaningly at Madeleine.

41 have not much longer to stay with 
you. Adrienne, ki.-s papa, and go to bed ; 
mamma and I have something to say to 
each other.’.

4 Ah, no, please let me stay with you,’ 
said Adrienne, throwing her arms around 
his neck, and pressing kisses on his 
cheeks and lips. Jean held her in his 
arms for some minutes longer, wondering 
as men will, at the beauty1 and fragility of 
the little creature who was his very own, 
whose very helplessness held him bound 
as if in chains. Bo, for some minutes, 
father and child sat thus, without speak 
ing until the sacred stillness made Ad
rienne drowsy, and Madeleine took her 
from Jean’s reluctant arms and carried 
her into the next room, where she laid 
her gently on the bed, put a light cover 
ing over her, and then returned to Jean.

He was sitting nearerf the table, on 
which lay his cartridge-box etopty. From 
it he bad labels a purse, and he was 
eeunting ou6 <#1i gold louis d’or, which 
he had placed in a pile in front of him. 
Two parcels lay at his elbow.

4 Heavens I Jean, where did you get
them?*
- Xehn threw his arm around Madeleine, 
and drew her to a seat near him.

• It is a long story, my dear, let me count 
these, and you shall hear it all. There 
three hundred louis d’ or only think of 
it Madeleine l they are ours, honestly 
ours 3 should anything happen to me to 
jBorrow —’

While Madeleine unlocked the cup
board, and tobk wit her treasured box, 
Jean described his finding of the wound
ed ..count, and their long interview. 
While talking^® held Madeleine’s n*ck- 
laoa to the letting the rays fall on
the dazzling gems to admire them, and 
then he carefully arranged the jèwels and 
papers beside it on the velvet.

‘No one dreams of what this cottage 
contains, or you would scarcely be safe in 
it When I am slay.’

! Alas l Jean, -bnly this morning Adri
enne asked for the necklace before some 
of otir neighbors, and 1 was silly and vain 
enough to let them see it. ’

4 Who were they ?’
4 Marie Meyer, Aglae Leroux, Annette 

Deepard, and Victor in e Gabeille. Of 
coarse they are all honest, but—’

4 But they are gossips and may talk. 
WeH Madeleine, cheer up. We will find 
•a safer place for the gems and the gold, 
andryou can tell our neighbors so ; and 
now my own darling, I must leave you.’

Madeleine threw her arms around him 
unable to utter a word, and, for some 
minutes, only her sobs broke the stillness.

4 You will unman me, darling, if you 
gtté Way like this, and I need all my 
courage uow,’ he whispered keeping back 
his own tears, while his arms held her as 
in a vise. ‘ Madeleine 1 Madeleiue 1 1 
must go. Surely, surely, you would not 
have your husband called a coward !’

The agony in his-voice roused her. She 
lifted her head from his breast, and un
clasped her arms from his neck.

* One minute,’ she whispered. ‘Go 
and hiflT Adrienne, while I put away the 
box.’

Madeleine placed the box in the cup
board, locked the door, and put the keys 
in her deep side pocket. Going into the 
next room, she saw Jean kneeling by the 
bedside, his gaze fixed on Adrienne s up
turned sleeping face. Her little mouth 
was smiling. Perhaps she dreamed of 
him. Jean kissed the dropping eyelids 
and waxen cheeks, his hot blinding tears 
no longer to be kept back, and then he 
rushed from the room. Madeleine closed 
the door after her, and softly drew the 
heavy wooden bolt into its socket, thus 
guarding against Adrienne leaving the 
room, should she waken. That done, the 
mother gave way to the wife, and she fol
lowed Jean out on the lawn, caught up 
with him at the gate, and putting her 
arm in his they set out toward Antoin.

•‘Just to the top of the hill, Jean We 
have often walked it together, when you 
were pure to be back in a few hours 
t Well, as you will. Should it be our 

last walk together, Madeleine, at least it 
shall be a happy one.

He tried to impart to her some of 
liig own courage and renewed cheerful
ness, but Madeleine, had never felt so ut
terly despondent.

It was a lovely night; the stars glitter
ed above the still landscape and the white 
pottage standing out from the back - 
ground of dense forests. The perfumes 
from the blossoming orchards add hedges 
were wafted in the sweet fresh air ; no 
sign of the hostile armies, who only 
waited dawn to begin their terrible work, 
was visible where Jean and Madeleine 
finally parted with a last passionate em 
brace—he to speed away, afraid to glance 
behind him, while Madeleine, sinking on a 
rock, gave way to the pent-up grief and 
lespair so long bidden and controlled.

She sat^thus until Jean’s tall figure dis
appeared in a piece of wood through 
which his way led, and thji, with an 
effort, rose and turned her face home 
ward. She. stopped at the gate to secure 
the latch, and coming up the little path, 
stood for a second for a last look at the 
peaceful, starry s'ty, at the dewy, tremu 
lous May blossoms, and a lingering glance 
in the direction of Fontenoy.

God protect my poor J ean to-morrow !’ 
she murmured. 4How shall I live through 
it, sitting at home with folded hands 
Ah Î well, I am not the only poor woman 
fretting this night for to morrow's wee 
Adrienne will wake and miss me. Poor 
baby Xdrienne ! how little she dreams of 
what is hanging over us ; and she is so fond 
of her father ! it anything should happen 
to him, I think the child would die !'

So saying, Madeleine opened the heavy 
door, entered, and turning, secured it 
with a strong bolt. Then, turning again 
she was advancing toward the table when 
she heard a strange, scratching noise, and 
looking up saw a man standing in front 
of the cupboard, trying to open it at the 
middle door.

I will not,’ said Madeleine, seizing a 
knife from the table and retreating to
ward the door of the cottage.

1 You will not ? We shall see about that. 
You have it in your pocket. I saw you 
put it there. Come, you are losing time.’

Madeleine's idea was to reach the door, 
open it quickly, dart abross the lawn, and 
by her screams, alarm the people in the 
neighboring cottages ; but her wary an
tagonist, divining her thoughts, suddenly 
sprang forward, seized her violently, and 
attempted to confine her hand * and arms 
in his strong, rough grasp.

Madeleine felt all her strength return
ing, as if by magic, and up and down the 
hard, sanded floor they fought and strug
gled for the mastery.

Life and death were in the balance, and 
Madeleine at last, by a superhuman effort 
freed her right hand, which stiil held the 
harp pointed knife and dealt the robber 

a stinging blow on the cheek. For an 
instant, mad with pain, and blind and 
dizzy with- a nameless dread, the man re
laxed his hold and fell back, Madeleine 
breathed again ; hope rose in her breast ; 
her strength seemed to renew itself for 
the contest. The robber dashed the 
blood from his cheek, and made ready 
for another spring.

At this moment a child’s sweet voice 
broke the awful stillness.

Mamma ! mamma !’ cried Adrienne, 
at the door of her room.

Madeleines heart sank. The robber, 
seeing hie advantage, sprang toward the 
bolted door. Madeleine darted in front 
of him ; with trembling uplifted hands, 
and was again seized in his strong arms.

The child, you will not hurt toy child ! 
she shrieked, as he drew a dagger from 
his breast, and pointed to the door.

‘Then give me the key 1'
Madeleine drew the key from her poc

ket, and offered it to the robber.
1 Will you stay where you are ?’ he ask- 

ed, threateningly.
She bowed her Bead, unable to speak. 

The man approached the cupboard, and 
was slowly fitting the keys.

Mamma ! mamma 1’ cried the childish 
voice, in louder tones.

‘ That child is too noisy. She will ruin 
all,’ cried the man, striding toward the 
door.

Madeleine flung herself before him 
He tried to push her away ; but, falling 
on her knees, she caught his han^s with 
frenzied energy.

‘ Oh, no, you will not hurt my baby, my 
only one ! You cannot be so wicked.

‘Then say to her, ‘ Go to sleep my child 
1 am with your father.’

Oh, no, you cannot mean it !’ cried 
Madeleine, horror-stricken at the idea. 

‘Then I will quiet her.’
4 S ay, stay. May God forgive me, 1 will 

say it,’
‘Be quick then!’ he cried, eagerly 

watching poor Madeleine s efforts to form 
the he with her trembling lips Twice, 
thrice, she tried to speak ; but no sound 
came, only a long, gasping sigh.

4 Mamma ! Mamma 1 Oh, mamma, 
come !’

TÊe cry broke the spell. Madeleine 
sprang to her feet, crying, in hoarse forced 
tones :

4 Go to sleep my child. I am loith your 
father V

The little Jeet were heard pattering on 
the hard floor ; then all was still. Made 
leine sat, halt-fainting, on her low chair, 
terrified at the sound of her own words 
and the robber carefully emptied a deep 
pocket in his coat, and secured Made 
leine’s box in the depths. That done, he 
again approached his trembling victim.

‘ You have lived in the Chateau d' Au 
bretot?

‘ I have,’ Madeleine faltered.
4 There are valuables concealed there. 

Which room are they in ?’
41 do not know.’
‘ Will you swear it ?’
4 Yes.'
‘How long is it since you lived there ?'
‘ Six years.'
4 You know which room they were kept 

in then ?’
4 That has nothing to do with the place 

they may be in now,’ said Madeleine, 
boldly. ‘ The chateau is well guarded 
you have everything now worth stealing 
in the place. Go away.’

‘ Not till you tell me what 1 want 
know. They are making preparations for 
some great event at the chateau. I was 
in the grounds not long ago. There is 
long suit of rooms to the righj of the en 
trance hall ; they arc hung with pink, and 
look as il ready for the comfort of a rich, 
delicate lady ; perhaps, in one of them

! I* rentra lion ol the Nei
on the alert for stragglers who would ?
bring news from the front Household 1 
duties were done between animated dis
cussions as to the number engaged, the 
probable presence of Marshal de Saxe 
with the troops,, and the chances of a vic- 
torp for the French arms.

About nine o'clock Marie Meyer began 
to wonder what Madeleine was so busy 
about that she did not join the gossips at 
their doors, or in the road. At length,

CHAFFER 111.
“ I AM WITH TOUR FATHER.

No sooner had Jean and Madeleine pas 
sed beyond the lawn when one of the 
windows looking out upon the kitchen- 
garden was slowly and noiselessly raised, 
an : a m in spring into the room. His 
first action was to greedily devour the 
food left on the table ; then tie took a 
blunt weapon from his belt and approach
ed the cupboard. His efforts, however, 
-were fruitless ; the door was too thick. 
This man’s dark hair was very long, and 
hung loose around his neck and down 
over his forehead, not only concealing his 
face, but giving a wild, unearthly expres
sion to his fierce eyes and large decided
features. He was ghastly pale, and his 
polled,, torn dress, damp and muddy, had ! the bolt, opened the door, and rushed

Madeleine dropped her face in her 
hands, lêst he should read in her trem 
bling features what her tongue refused to 
utter.

‘ Well, in which ? There is a large quan 
tity of plate laid away in a closet which is 
sunk in the wall. The doors open with 
a spring, the secret of which room the 
closet is. The family jewels, in their 
ebony cases, are also there, and they are 
what I want. Come, you shall tell me.

“Never!' cried Madeleine. 4You are 
a strong man, and now a rich one, and 
have beggared us. Take your plunder 
and leave me.’

‘ Quick, answer me; the jewel room, 
which is it?’

He raised his dagger as he spoke.
‘ Have pity, and leave me.’
4 The room—which is it? Tell me.’
4 Never ! You can kill me ; butyou can

not make me betray my benefactors.’
4 Then die for your obstinacy !’ he cried 

plunging the dagger into her heart.
With one low moan, Madeleine fell 

backward on the floor. The murderer 
stood for a second gazing at his work i 
then, with a cry of horror, he pushed back
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tage, followed by Annette ilespni a. it relieves and cures ul diseases originating from
The nnen door invited them to enter lmP,lr''  ...... . Try the Veoetink. (jive it a,ine open aoor mviteu mem to enter. | ,„lr ,r|„i |,,r y<mr cmophil ts ; then you will say

, your friei <1, nvisudur and acquêt, tance. 
Try it ; It has cured me.”Then the two women utlered a cry of 

horror, and hurried to the quiet figure, 
neither supposing Made.eine to be dead, 
but rather fearing that fright had brought 
on a fainting fit.

The wotod was deep and narrow, hav
ing been made by a small, sharp dagger, 
and had not bled much. The face of the 
dead woman «as peaceful, almost smiling 
Her hands were still clasped as if in prayer; 
for mercy on her murderer.

Sick with horror, the two women sank 
on their knees and stared blankly at each. 
Other.

< She is dead ! Madeleine is dead !' thejj 
said. 1W ho—who could hare done this ft 

‘And the child ! My God I ihe child W 
cried Annette, springing to the door of 
the sleeping-room.

Why it is bolted on this side ! Oh) 
Marie, Marie, what can have happened 
here ? And we heard nothing I’

Go for help, Annette ; call in some of 
the men. Something must be done t^t 
once I’

Marie brought a pillow from the hii$h 
bed, and gently placed the dead woman's 
head upon it ; then growing courageous 
ith action, she drew back the bolt and 

looked into the next room. Adrienne 
lay sleeping, her cheeks stained with tears 
her golden curls falling over her fore
head. Marie was hesitating whether to 
waken her suddenly, when the noise of 
approaching steps and voices saved ^er 
the trouble. Adrienne opened her eyes 
as the people crowded into the cottage, 
and jumping from the bed. ran out ijito 
the large room, not heeding Marie's ‘ Wait 
wait, Adrienne !’

The child knelt beside her mother, the 
awe-stricken group watching her, no fine 
daring to break the terrible stillness.'

‘ Mamma ! mamma I apeak to me 
mamma ! Oh, why did you not come to 
me ?' She tried to open the marble eye
lids with her little lands, and failing, be
gan to kiss the cold lips.

What is the matter with my mamma 
she cried at last, rising and looking about

Oh, Adrienne, my child, your poor 
mamma is dead,' said Marie Meyer, her 
voice breaking into sobs.

The words fell meaningless on the 
child's ears. Adrienne only knew of life.

Dead,’ she repeated again sitting down 
by the body. ‘ What is dead I Can she 
not speak?’

‘ Adrienne, your mother will neve 
speak to you again; she is dead, my chi d 
dead.'

( To be continued.)

The subscriber is prepared to furnl.il

FL&2TOS <& ORGANS
(Each Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. CADWALLADEIÎ. 

1f!SP" Resilience Sun bury Street.
Fredericton, July ti, 1878.

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING.

AND

GAS FITTING!
ESTABLISHMENT.

F’ton. June 29.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

SPLENDID

Farming Property
for aaxR.

Valuabl e Information.
|Boston-, Mass.

Mr, II. R, Stkvknh
Dear dir,—My only object in giving you this 

testimonial Is to spread valuable Inhumation. 
Having been badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, 
and the whole surtaee ol my skin being covered 
with plmpJes and .errup:ions, many of which 
••«used hio great pain and annoyance, and know
ing it to be a blood dise is«, I took many of the 
advertised blood preparations, among which was 
any quantity of Sarsapai Ilia, without obtaining 
any in-nefit until 1 commenced taking the 
Vkgktink, and he ore I had completed the first 
bottle 1 saw that l had gqt the rigid medicine. 
Consequently I followed on with it until 1 had 
taken seven bottles, when I was pronounced a 
well man, and my skin is smooth and entirely 
bee from pimples and eruptions. 1 have never 
enjoyed so g )od health before, and 1 attribute it 
all to tie; use of the Vkgktink. To benefit those 
afflicted with Rheumatism, I will make men- 
lion also of the Vkuktink’s wondertul power of 
curing me ot this acute complaint, of which I 
have suffered to intensely.

C. H. TUCKER,
Pus. Ag'L Mich. C. K. K- 

«üi Washington street, Boston.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENEVBoston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

aLLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
i Imtors, Notaries lhtb/tc, éfc., Loans Nego

tiated, Accounts Collected.
FFICE np-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 

b I w Logan’s Rt< re.

f PHIS establishment- now having two thor- 
1 oughly Practical Plumbers and Gas Fit

ters in their employ, are prepared to attend to 
all work entrusted to them in à thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Parties desiring to have their houses fitted 
with all the modem improvements in the 
above business, would do well to apply to us1 
for estimates before going elsewhere. -

A variety of Globes and Patent Gas rurn* 
krs for sale cheap.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitting, al
ways in stoçk.

Orders for Tin Roofing promptly attended 
to. Tinsmiths Work of every discription, and 
of the best material manufactured to order on 
the premises at shortest notice.

w Prices to suit the.times.
J. A J. O BRIEN.

Queen Street Fredericton N> B 
F’ton, Aug. 10,1878.

ALL that Valuable Landed Estate, being 
land si tuate in the Parish of Stud holm, Klnj

BEVERLY’S
S<a<0ik.B!l‘©a*<8 SliQ'il iBUImufliany

HAN REMOVED

Corner of QUEEN and CARLETON STS. 
May 4.

JULY 1st, 1878.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

New Prices.
We have opened this week and last week 

an Immense Stock of NEW GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

ENGLISH,
GOTCH,

IRISH,
GERMAN, 

CANADIAN and
DOMESTIC CLOTHS.

ready-made” ram
—in-

REEFERS, SUITS, JUMPERS
< — AND-

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
For the Wood’s wear, fcompetition defied).

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

WESTERN
ASS ÜBANGE CO.

INCORPORATED. 1851.

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO.

H<»n. .1. M« MU REICH, President. 
B. 1IAI.f>KN, Managing birector. 
.1, J. KI’.N N Y. Secretary. 
jas. boomer, inspector.
J. l’RJNGLE, General Agent.

GATU'AL.SUBSCRIBED, -- $t>00,(X)U 00 
CAPITAL PAID-UP - - - - 40d,000 00

Cash in Bank.................................... S 42,248 41
Government «s Municipal Bonds.. 331,4(19 20 
United States Bonds and Deposits 42*1,972 50
Bank Stocks...................................... 99,781 25
Loan & Investment Co. Stocks &

Deposits....................
Mortgages ou R al Estate........
Bills IL cl du, (Marine Premium)
Interest Unpaid and Accrued....
Company's Cilices............................
Agents’ Balances and other Ave’ts

82,245 50 
53,858 73 
41,992 18 
12,179 74 
22,750 51 
67,82.5 59

LIABILITIES.
Loss, n u nd r Adjustment. ..,
Dividends unclaimed.............
Dividend Payable July 8.1878

ASSETS..................
LIABILITIES..........

SURPUS................
Capital subscribed 

called in............

si 176,321 *31

AS 45,695 G1
520 30

30,000 00

$7t>,215 91

$1 176,321 61
76,210 91

si 100,105 70

400,000 00

Uolinty, with the several larm houses and build
ings thereon. belonging to John Sau .iders, Esq., 
a nd com prising part ol- what is generally known 
as the Siudvllle property.

The above property, containing about 1100 
acres, a considerable portion ot which Is Inter, 
vale, In situated on the River Kennebeccasis and 
close to Apohaqui Htatlon, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, and about three miles from Sussex 
Station. It comprises several farms and will be 
sold all .together, or In lots to suit purchasers.

Most or mb land fa in u high state of cultivation 
and is admirably adapted for farming, and espe
cially lor grazing purpose».

Terms of sa le reasonable and will be made 
known, and plans of the property shown and any 
information given on application to FINNE- 
MORE MORTON, Esq,, Barrister-at-Law,Sussex 
Kings County ; or tow. Z. EARLE, Esq., Civil 
Engineer, Union street,,8L John, or to the Sub
scriber at Fredericton

J. SAUNDERS.
F’ton, Sept. SB, 1878.-^310»

CABINETMAKING.
JAS. D. 2A2TX.02T,

CABINET MAKER

WAVEFLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
rip HIS well known lrotel has been Improved on, 
1 and the prerotaès enlarged. The Stables are 

the best in live city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVE6L.

Proprietor

UNDERTAKER
King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

ALL kinds of Purnitue made and repaired at 
short notice and at reasonable rates.

Orders for Undertaking, from the town and 
country attended to with promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.*^ 
F’tqft, May 18, 1878. 

Fire. Fire.
THE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 

to announce that he will uow be found In the 
store under the “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spafford Barker, Esq., where will 
be found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CX.OTSQTG,

Gents-' Famishing Goods,
which will be «olchat reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

uUGH McMONAGLE, 
Susse-. Corner, King's County 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
reeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leh’ester Sheet

BECKWITH & SEELY.
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office In
CITY HALL, FREDERICTON

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton Junc- 
on, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 
ATTURMES and BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc.
MONEY NEGOTIATED and LOANS MADE. 

F ton., April 18th, 1878.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
The Subscriber begs to announce to the 

Public that he has always on banda good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, 1£, and 2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved

ALSO,

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a stuck of 
Spruce ana Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumber on

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY, 
F’ton, June 22,1878. *

DAILY EXPECTED.
THE FINEST LOT OF

TOILET BOTTLES,
ever Imported lnlo this City, at

GKO. XX. DAVIS’
DixUG STORE,

Cprner of Queen and Regent Sts., Fredericton. 
F’ton, December 14, 1878.

$1,500,105 70

Ineoin.' fury an ndingJune 30,'78$928,984 86

JULIUS L INCHES, Agant fr ? :n

iVlarble Hall.”

Jas R. HOWIE
HAS opener! a very large and superior stock ol 

seasonable goods, and Is prepared to give 
Ids best attention to the requirements of his 

numerous customers and the public generally.
1118 STUCK’COMPRISES :

W< iRSTI’.D COATINGS ;
•WKST OF F.XtiLANl), CANADIAN, 

> SCOlVll aiui UF.UMANTWBKbS ; 
’ ltDACK an.l BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

aadVRNUTKiXS f’
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

His rrail.i- nu ll- Clothing anil Kiirnishlna 
QmhN iv i.t'llii. n!s «re now complet'1 with 

n lurgv and etty ilsh stock.

A M’l.KMMD LOT OF

FA M K D EDI X HU R G II

GK2STTS’

Furnishing Goods,
A Job Line of Wool Knit Under

shirts and Drnweis.

20 doz. more of those English

Il A. TS cfCA PS
A nd will continue to receive a fail- 
line of ENGLISH and GERMAN 
CLOTHS, suitable for overcoating. 

New Designs. New Finish.
One of the Finest Lines ever 

offered in this market.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, a perfect fit or no trade.

T. W. SMITH,
Custom Tailoring Bsblishmcn,

Qii‘*en «Street Fredericton. 
Fredericton, Sept. 7, 1878.

ZNAR LOAD Canadian Oil, low to ihe trade,

GEO.UATT & SONS.

(R libber

The publie 
In-tpeel my >i

îtiT’ A goo

J'vcrccats ami Ulst, rs.
ved, which will he sold cheap, 
will thvI it to their advantage to 
oviv before purchasing elsewhere.
tit guarantee-.! In every case,

JAMES R. HOWIE,
MovcJinnt Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Bra) ley House. )

Fton., May J.

FLOUR. FLOUR.
•tirlv M-iNI-AY livxt.

- ' PLIMSULL,
TEA ROSE

WHITE PIGEON.

LrESH GROUND I 111 K W11 EAT .MEAL, 
- 'BANBLUJiVS, Ac.

ELY I’ERKIN's.
F'Ui".

American Iron.
Now i au ni ng l«t S -.tojijer " Rangolit.' 

from B :
) 1 rni'N • AMERICAN REF' NED IRON, 
--* 1 whlrh J Will sell ;t t St.John Prices

'or cash or approved paper.
JAMES S. NEILL

BROOMS, PAILS, CEMENT, and 
LIME.

TXUZ. Brooms, 50 doz. Pails ;
0\J L™ 10doz. bbls. Cement;

50 casks Lime ;
1 bbl. Boston Sugar Cured Hams.

April 27. GEO. HATT <6 SONS

Just Received.
A A /GRINDSTONES;
•±U vJ 12 Doz. Cast Steel Scythes ;

50 Kegs Cut Nails; 1 Barrel Pale Seal Oil h 
1 Barrel Codfish Oil ; 1 Barrel Olive CM1 ;
1 Dozen Eureka Clothes Wriugers ;
6 Dozen Hayfork Handles;
And for sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
July 13, 1878.

ditC.
rpHE subscriber keeps constantly on hand 
JL apd for sale a large stock of Shingles, Clap
boards, and obiter Sawed Lumber which liu offers 
at lower rates than any other dealer In the City. 
The above Lumner is manufactured on the 
Nacawica by Mr. PinUer, and is superior to a 
great portion of the Lumber that comes to tills 
market. Persons requiring bills of scantlin, Ac. 
sawed to order can save money by leaving their 
order with me a few days be tore the Lumber is 
required.

Respectfully yours,
DANIEL LUCY, Queen St.,

Fredericton 6th July, 1878.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF EDINBURGH * LONDON.

A change having been made in the manage
ment of tlie business of this old established 

first-class Company, by which the undersigned 
is alii wed more latitude than heretofore, he is 
prepared to effect insurance against, loss or 
«lamage by fire on nearly all descriptions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
office of equal standing.

hree years policies on first-class private dwel
lings issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES.
June 29.

Land for Sale.
600 Acres tine quality farming la 

within three miles of either 
Kent or East Floreneville Station on the N. K 

Railway, can be purchased at a low rate. The 
will be a grand chance for a number to mo lu- a 
settlement and neighborhood tor themselves 
A good road passes the land and the market tor 
country produce is better ivre than in. most parts 
of this Province, as it is within a very short dis- 
tance of the winter operations of the Miramiclii 
lumberers. For further particulars apply to

BERTON BROS.,
St. John.

RAIXSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton.

Wm. D1BBLEE,
Woodstock.

W. A. BLACK,

F’ton, Oct. 29.
Riehibiicto.

TEA AND COFFEE.
ON HAND:

in*- TTAUF-CHESTS Choice Congo, Sou- 
1 / ») r| chong, Oblong and Japan Teas.
A choice stock of prime Java Coffee, Broma, 

Ciicon Chockolate, <tc.
Nov. 23. GEO, HATT A SONS.

S-Iè, a great quantity of Goods having* been 
slight I y damaged at the late fire, will be sold at 
Great Bargains in order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept. 28.

CLAPBOARDS,
FOORINfi AHD SHEATHING,

rpHE Subscribers would Inform those In want 
F of - he above that they have now in stock :

70 M. SPRUCE CLAPBORDS, all qualities,

90 M. DRY SPRUCE FLOORING,
Rough and Dressed.

-ALSO—

Pine and Spruce Sheathing,

DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, 4c.,

on hand, or made to order at short notice, at 
Prices to Suit the Tones.

Please call at Factory Cor. Queen
and zSymth Streets.

J. C. rtisteen dfc Co.
F’ton, June 1.

SCULLY & COLLINS.
We have now ip stock a splendid assort

ment of

Black and Blue Worsted Coat
ings ;

West of England, Scotch, and 
American Tweeds ;

A full line of Broadcloths and 
Does ;

Trousering of all description.
The above goods will be made to order in 

first-class style, and a perfect fit guaranteed. 
;iNo Alteration Necessary.”

Style, Fit, and Price warranted to please

SCULLY k COLLINS. 
F’ont, Aug. 3, 1878

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber ,»egs to return thanks to the 

Citizens of Fredericton and the public gen
erally, for the liberal patronage extended tp 

him since commencing business, and would 
respectfully lnfôi m them that he has purchase 1 
the Stbck-ln-Trude, and leased the premises of 
Joseph Myshrall, Esq. x here with imp *ovpd 
faciffUes for carrying on his business, he hopes 
to merit a continuance of the favor wired lie 
has heretofore enjoyed.

His Stock will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of Wines and Liquors usually kept In a 
first.class establlsement, also 

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.
ALEX. BURG II ILL.

F’ton, Sept. 28.

LAND FOR SALE.

BURNSALVE
Sure Cure for Bums.

MANUFACTURED BY

M MACKEY, Fredericton, N ,B.

25 els. per Bottle. No Curq.no Pay.
Fredericton, August 30th, 1878.

HARDWARE.
Just Received :

4 "TxOZEN GLOBE PA STERNS 
t \J 6doz. Glass Globes for same ;

80 kegs Cut Nails: 20 kegs Cut Spikes;
6 Double Mould Board Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screws;

00 pair Japanned Shelf Brackets ;
1 superior Refrigerator ;

000 gross W ood Screws; 60 gross Brass Screws 
00 gross Plated Screws, round heads— 

and for sale i'">w by
K. CHESTNUT & SONS.

F’ton, May 25.

WE are Instructed to offer the following Lot 
of Land for sale :

A r*)t situate In the Parish of Douglas on th« 
Western side of the Old Cardigan Ko.ui, and ly
ing between the Old Cal'dlgan Road and the 
Ryal Road, being a part- of lz)t number two, 

granted to Jonn C riling and conveyed by the late 
Benjamin Wolhauptvr, containing forty acres 
more or less.

Also « Lot situate in the Parish of Soutn.-imp- 
ton, adjoining on thv southeast a tract of land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on the 
NackawicacStream, <nd known as Lots -Num
ber One and Two, grunted to Henry Morehouse 
and Georg»» Morehouse, containing tour hundred 
and forty acres, conveyed y Thomas Murray to 
file late Beniamin Wolhauptvr.

gsmt' For terms and particulars apply to
FRASER, WETMORE A WINSLOW, 

Solicitors.
F’tou, April 3, 1878.

Just Received
AT

Geo. Halt & Sons,
T~y iz.?uil«; ami! lbs. Cheese ;

Ov _ JLr 50 doz. Barnett’s Extracts ;
1- doz. Smoked Beef Tongues ;

20 “ Salmon ; 10 doz. Tomatoes ;
5 Barrels Graham Flour:
1 V ise Epps’ Cocoa ; 25 Cases Corn Starch 

30 Boxes Ground Pepper;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup ; 30 doz. Bed Colds 

2,200 lbs. Confectionery;
J 20tli 1878

BY RJLXXi !

4-0 F.FKIGERATutiS New and lutes! ......  , . „
•“Vi Lawn Mowers, best and cheupest out. ! lllg CZHl TCxtOlG 

15 New Pattern Sinks and lüe-ks. Call and
1 case Varnish Brushes.
1 large Cooking Slow ; t he old Grand Daddy 

of them all.
2 Cooking Ranges, new and elegant.
6 Lifting Jacks, best and cheapest yet.
6 papers Silver Coffin Lnce.

Just received and tor sale.by 
J tine 22 R. C H F.sTN UT A SONS.

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES 
FOR SALE

From $s.ooo i<> $it»,uoo, in denominations of 
$200, $300 and $500.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jr., j
Secretary-Treasurer.

Rep. IFr derlcton, June 29, 1S7S,

THRESHING MACHINE

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to 

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy,.and ef
fectual for pre- 
s er vi ng the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 
original color, 

with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Tliin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

TEFTH HAIR DRESSING,
UHT RECEIVED by Rail, from U>st Wnter-
vllte, Maine, 500 THRESHING MACHINE 

TEETH. For sale by
JAMES S. NEILL

F’ton, Nov. 9.-2 raos. Rep. Wkly Star

Novelty Oil Cans.

JTST received a lot of Novelty Oil Cam, a ‘ 
new and useful article.

•10 Dozen Snow Shovel# 1 dozen Coal Sifters.
R. CHESTN UT A SONS i

nothing else can be found so desir
able. Continuing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yec lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a j-ich, glossy lustre and a grateM 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist!»

LOWELL,

x,


